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The Christian Question
by Rasheid Light

"Ecce Quam linnum.. Behold how pleas-

ant it is when brethren dwell in fellowship

"(Psalm 133:21) This Latin phrase quoted by

Vice Chancellor Williamson at the end of his

campus wide talk on "Sewanee's Chi

Identity and Future as an Episcopal Univer-

sity" last Tuesday alternoon at 4

vocation Hall indicates the recent openness

and spirit of reflection overtaking the moun-

tain. Since the death of our well-loved En-

glish professor. Dr. Ted Stirling, the Sewanee

community has had time to reflect upon the

value and meaning of its citizens. The Vice

Chancellor ended his talk in a tone which was

hopeful for the growth of the future. The talk

was an introductory conversation beginning

discussion on the future of Sewanee as an

Episcopal University, to be followed by a

week-long series of small discussion groups

open to the campus. Most of the audience

were students from the School of Theology

and members of the faculty. There was also a

small number of students and some adminis-

trative representatives.

When asked, 'was the address publicized

to students', Vice Chancellor Williamson re-

plied, "an e-mail message was sent out to the

campus and signs were put up." The question

made me think: Would I have come to this

talk if I were not there as a reporter? To be

honest, I don't think so. Like many students,

I don't think most issues pertaining to the

church concern me. But, this is the problem-

vanee Whj woul

as an

tance in the futun

Vict Hot Williamson

Sewanee 's I

|

a competitivi

pproach bighei learning from a

Christian context h and

justification for o| nd the promotion

ol academic excellence." rhe University can

also design ways to utilize n iden

ate opportunities for interaction In the com

munity and other surrounding

Chancellor emphasized the Importance ol the

School ofTheology and the Universit) ( hap

laincy Outreach programs Not only do the

programs designed In the SennnaiN aiuK 'hap

laincy contribute to the community at large,

but they also provide students with opportu

nines ol fellowship and share their benevo-

lence.

There were three discussii in gl l >up8 hell I lasl

week while two sessions still remain One of

these discussion groups will be held Wednes-

day, February 15. and the other, next Wednes-

day, February 22. In addition to the discus

sion groups, the Vice Chancellor also said thi

University will invite some speakers during

this semester and next semester who u ill lei

ture on issues concerning Christian Universi-

ties.

Most of the statistical data offered by Vice
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Sorority Rush
Separate but Equal? Shake, Rattle, and Snow

by Mercedes McDunlcl bj Edward Flowers

The Sewanee Canoe Team will be beneficiaries of the new endowment for the SOP. Photo by

Lyn Hutchinson.

Endowment Fund for SOP
by Cole Tufts

An endowment fund has been established in

the name of Dr. Hugh Caldwell to help fund

the Sewanee Outing Program. Caldwell, who

died in late 1994, came to Sewanee with a

degree in physics, a doctorate in philosophy,

and a passion for the great outdoors. To honor

and remember his love and knowledge of na-

ture, close friends and students established an

endowment in Caldwell's name to benefit the

Sewanee Outing Program.

Dr. Caldwell founded the program, for-

merly called the Sewanee Skj and Outing Club

(SSOC) in the early 1970s His program

mainly allowed students opportunities to Bid,

canoe, and rock climb. It was especially ben-

eficial to women on the newly co-ed campus,

for there were no sororities and campus en-

tertainment was not easily available at first.

Caldwell's program benefited all types of

students. 'That is why an endowment

propriate." said Beeler Brush, director of The

Campaign for Sewanee. "It benefits all stu-

dents whereas a scholarship lends to aid only

a selected few" The funds will probably go

towards the purchase of new equipment and

possibly the funding of some off-campus n ip

However, according to Mr. Brush, one idea is

i,, use a small sum of the money to rem tvati

old boathouse and dedicate il to

Caldwell Joel Welsh, director of the Outing

Program, is pleased that the Program now has

a "leg to stand on that it didn't have bcl<.re

For more information on how you can con-

tribute to the Hugh Caldwell Endowment con

I he Campaign for Sewanee office at 1-

800-367-1179

"Why isn't it more like the gpiyiT This

is an often heard phrase al the return from

Christmas Break, and new thai ail the fes

tivities , a r, thi lu omi '' look

,,i il,, system mon i losely Vlthough thi

lnlersorority Coum il

,

'

1 " roll

man) peopli i ipre is dissatisfai lion

w nh the system Do the won* n lil i thi io

ronly nish system' Are the rules Intendl 'I

to torture the Freshmen? I >> has il bi

blown out ol proportion?

i ii<- 1 n .i issue thai probably ihouldbead

,i ii how ii"
i ) tern i urrentlj

•

fhe rush rules an evaluated and voted on

bj (hi ISC When we return from

Winter Break the rules go into Hln t and

two weeks tatei thi rushi e att nd Hou ii

Visits .ind Return House Aftei Return

House, eai h rushee fills oul a bid* Bid with

hertlll roritie and thi ororl

make lists ol theii top - hoices Foi

pledges ii- IS< eni ouragi stherushi

list .mi k
•• thai the) an willing to re

ceiveabid From In bid leasions hi

uday morning ol Shakedaj thi mati hinj

,„, ,,,.. ro simplify this I'm i reating a

rushee named Maiy Snuili Maiy'-. n. il

called, all the sororities who have Mary

down on then finl choice lisl rai I thi ii

Oandj It Mary's first choice ism thi

sororities then a mati h i made Ifnot,then

Mary's name will continue to be called until

her sorority ol first choice has a full pledge

, [ass, then She i II ligible to be matched with

her second choice in the same manna U

Mary had only listed one iity, then she

would fall through. If Mary lists three SO-

roritieS, and they all fill their pledg-

before Mary's name comes up on theil Ii it,

then Mary falls through I h. lororitil Bfl

limited b> the ISCtogiveoul onlj 10 bids,

,gh ^e individual sororities may set

lower bid limits iftheydeain

With I 30 rushees all required to return

house to at least three hou ©roil

tics will have over one hundred women re-

turn DOOM I he sorority is then laced with

the difficult task of determining which

m page H

Tneopeningcen moni< • In the form ol what

., , med like 800 screaming banshei I

several minutes before thi di i
;nati d to'i Iw Ii

"shaking" ["he term shaking seems quite ap

propria!" sim i il desi ribi ll ndition ol thi

i nmpusasli vibrated to the surrounding celebrn

(ions rhe shuddering treeahurli dnewlj fallen

snow in m\ din i lion as I pondi red whai fati

might befall me on this infamous afternoon

known as "Shaki I

[n the halls ol s dormitories all ovei i am

puj
H,, : p ,i themselves in< ologneand

attention grabbin with hopes thai

i iami i ortum mighi gi ml i wish oi two In

othei an a ol i ampus thi Itii

,.,„ hmembei to i
duties and revii wi dtheii garni

plonfoi in' Iding thisann) ol i hei si Vmidall

ii,, n ommotion, thi rn hmen •••
i n lai impa

tiently in theirdesignati d prison awaifingabid

i ard Followed bj unlimited n

1
1„- time eventually arrived Foi m> i omradi

and me tov< nture into this wilderness to the

i .ii house, Firs! di itination rhe less than

i

i, i ii, temperatures limited the amounl ol

ouidooi ai livitiesandl fi IK pits Foi thosel ses

where damage would be centrati d on the

Interioi Armed with only the baresl ne< i

,.,ii ol whii ii in snugl) intoa small cooler) we

ivadi ,i through l ilti d inowtothecei il

,
,

, i immediately gnized the new

pledges by their greenjerseys and lai I ol motoi

il
hi . They engaged in the usual tribal di

,,, | 1( , MI1 , m , up anddown with interlocked irm

uppoitjnj eai hothei Even with these distrac

( ontlnued on page H
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Sewanee Shorts
Sewanee students spent an-

other week shivering as tem-

peratures stayed below freez-

ing and snow and ice fell regu-

larly every other evening. With

more winter weather on the

way, residents are advised to

bundle up before going out-

side. It may be the University

of the South, but the weather

has been positively arctic in

character. So wear your muf-

flers, Sewanee—and watch
your step on the steps!

Fraternity Pledges

&
Associates

Alpha Tag Omega
Daniel Hills

Scoti Posgate

Ben Jennings

John Ness

Chi Psi

Ian Cross

Jonalhen < llasscox

Andrew King

Qfcvifl Kohler

Ronald I >in;iii

Billy Ray

Brian Spurlock

Si on Womack

Kappa Alpha

Bert lincrson

Scotl Malthewi

Campbell Walkei

A. iron \\ site

Liimhda Chi Mpha
lefl Haglci

fason N.ni

i ii.nl rhompson

Bra Wallace

Phi Delta Theta

McCoy D;irhs

Nate Harold

Ryland Mom,'

Siema Alpha Kpsilon

Joe B

Ward i

Ryan I pie)

Sigma Nu
San. Baokfiold

Jud Mcintosh

Sam Robbins

Sorority Pledges

Vlpha Delta Thcta
i Elizabeth Blantoo

(Catherine I
i mens

> athi ' im I
1 1 man

Katie Crcccy

Maliory Dimmit

Catherine Bvans

Jan Garrison

Madeline Johnson

Carolina I ugo

Sarah Marlins

Came MilK-i

Cynthia Norman
Wendy Orlow

Clara Omcr
Amy Jo Pengo

Emily Richardson

Chandre Sergcnl

Ashley Stafford

Tiffany Tant

San i ayloi

Lejgh Van Rij

April V nu

Lindsley Wellborn

( .iihciiiK- Wiesencr

Lindsay Young

Alpha Tau flvta

Cath) Whin

Delta Alpha Phi

i .him Blliol

Gamma Tau Upsllon

Meade Columbia

Kelly Grey

Abigail Johnston

Blizabeth Olson

Kelly Ramka

Phi Kappa Epsilon

Allison Ballon

Abby Blackwcll

hrwin Byrd

Katherine Cameron

Elizabeth Cunningham
i \ lei i taiu

Jcnnilci I ii. | • 1.

1

Bessie < lanl

Sheridan Gilkerson

Nicole ( Uovei

i e ih i legwood

i .him fennings

Presh Killebiew

Becca Peek

Mainly Peultl

I .mi i Rinkei

Kate Roseman
( 'tins Shoemakei

Vnne Speai

Jennie Sutton

Angela Ward
Mary Welsh

Stephanie Wempa
I luta Kajipa I'lii

i lizabeth Amett

Lizzie Collia

Susan ( onnei

I

i I \H)k

Molly DuBiB]

Lacy Dunwoody
Amy Pannon

Liz Gcllen

i hristiane Gmther
Chariot u- I ..

Katie Hines

Mary Stewart Holmes

Beverly Logan

Jenny Long

Alex MacKinlcy

Claire Me.ilv

Errctt Neil

Cary Phillips

Jodi Pinch

Lauren Powell

Tru Pressly

Rachel Robinson

Kate Shealy

Erin Simpson

Annie Slricklcr

Sloan Strong

Hayes Swinncy

Sarah Whceless

Alana Williamson

Ehschia Wilhlord

Theta PI

Kalhcnne Aiken

Elizabeth Bibb

Kamc Bumham
Hannah Calvert

Ix-she Green

Mimi Hedgcock

Ashley Johnson

Jen Kirk

Amanda Kuruc

Megan Lomax
Elizabeth Mayo
Adrea Mondclli

Michelle Nakutsuka

Ashley Osburn

\ni.inda Plauche

Kcllce Ryan

Danielle Sclnano

Boo Shcp.it.

I

nnon Smith

Cole lulls

Wendy Watterson

i oulsa \s eathers

Martha Webb

Newly Elected

to Omicron

Delta Kappa

JUNIORS
Lisa Ackerman

Peter Dillon

Kristme Erlewine

Elizabeth Hams
Kevin Hiers

Catherine Rafferty

Paul Randall

Robert Rhoden

Stowe Ruff

Andria Warren

SENIORS
Cotton Bryan

Katherine Christy

ton I fraham

Sarah Mien
Randall Odle

Jennifer Pfcil

Asilhia Sandanayake

Kevin Wesl

Jennifer Wood

Purple ffitrkg
'What to Do When There's Nothing to Do on the Domain'

February 23-27. Mardi Gras. Well

it's time again to road trip with your
friends, sleep on the floor of a hotel/

dorm room, fight your way through
the mob of cheeseballs on Bourbon
Street, and hurl in a strange dark al-

ley Amazingly enough it's still a blast

and you might get to catch beads from

Harry Connick Jr.'s Bacchus parade.

You have to go at least once if you
haven't already made it an annual pil-

grimage. New Orleans.

February 14 and 15. The IMPACT
of Ouayle and Cuomo:

Two unre-elected politicians, Dan
Quayle and Mario Cuomo, are speak-

ing at Vanderbilt 's IMPACT Sympo-
sium. Cuomo is on V-day (forget go-

ing to a nice restaurant!) and Dan will

speak on the 15th. In the past IMPACT
has hosted MLK, Bobby Kennedy, and
George Bush. $5 at TicketMaster!

17-18 February. Winter Party

Weekend . The favorite of those who
hate crowds and imports, this party

weekend is quieter although still fun.

20-22 February. Sewanee Confer-

ence on Women . This conference is

not only about successful women
themselves(the theme is "Women
United in Achievement") but hearing

and learning about their roads to great

accomplishments (worried about your
future?). Helen Thomas, whose pres-

tigious journalism career led her to be
the only press correspondent on
Nixon's historic trip to China, will

speak on Monday at 4:30 in Convo-
cation Laura Pederson began at 18 in

entry-level job on the trading floor of

the New York Stock Exchange and at

22 was a self-made millionaire (and

retired at 24!). She will speak on Tues-

day at 8:00 in Convocation. If you
have any ambition or simply want to

hear and see wonderfully intelligent

women come and hear them talk.

598-5774

SHENANIGAN'S
WE NOW HAVE
Leinenkugel's Red

ON TAP
Mon-Sat. 11 :30am- 1 1:30pm Sunday 11 :30am-2pm

No one under 21 admitted after 9pm

Food Service enda at 9pm

Pearls is hosting a hearty V-Day cel-

ebration tonight at 7:00. Come hear art-

istspourout theirhearts to Hie objects of

tlieir undying devotion. Even St. Valen-

tine Jiimselfwouldbe impressedby the

open micand coffee.
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New Committee Formed to Meet Ken Haynes, the

Aid Second Semester Rush New Man on the Mountain
bv J ulian Bibb

Second semester rush: three words which

bring a frown to the members of many frater-

nities. The decision to drop first semester rush

and move rush to the second semester in the

1996-1997 academic year met great opposi-

tion during its proposal, and members of the

1FC are still growling along with most frater-

nity men. However, the decision has been

made, prompted mostly by faculty and staff

who think freshmen men would fare better

academically without joining a fraternity and

becoming involved in pledgeship. Now the

campus is waiting until 1997 when second

semester rush becomes a reality.

The University, however, is not just sitting

back and waiting for the unknown. Already a

committee is being formed to investigate the

effects of the new rush on our campus. I had

the pleasure of speaking with Lisa Manley on

the subject. The new committee is going to

he composed of Dean Pearigen. Dean Guerry.

Lisa Manley, about three faculty members, the

1FC president, the ISC president, one repre-

sentative from each fraternity/sorority, and

perhaps a few alumni. The committee, Lisa

Manley stressed, would be pro-Greek, and

designed to study the "rippling effects" the

change will have on the Sewanee campus.

Several aspects of Sewanee life will change

with second semester rush, the most obvious

being the freshman experience. Freshman men

will now have complete freedom in their First

semester on the mountain. They will not be

subject to the confines of pledgeship. With

this free time, the freshmen might allegedly

suffer from a lack of activities and possible

boredom. However, the Student Activities

board has already began planning special

events to fill then
I

id tfaal

the board would probably pick, up then pin

gramming and provide more revenue for such

[ties. In addition, she added that S]

attention would be paidtoreshlcnii.il lift

increasing the number ol activities involving

dorm staff.

Obviously, these types of activities would

be available to freshmen women, -is well In

fact, the overall effect ol these chances would

impact everyone, making new opportunities

for every student a reality. The Outing Pro

gram will play a role in these activities, per-

haps providing more trips or even receiving

additional revenue to allow for more trips oil

the domain.

When discussing the possibility of frater-

nities having rush functions before the second

semester. Lisa Manley noted that the SOIOIJ

ties were allowed to host events designed to

get to know the freshmen women, and thai the

fraternities would probably be allowed to have

similar activities. In fact, the Uniwi mk mighl

even provide certain funds to the fraternities

for such activiii

Although the decision made to switch rush

has upset many, the University is doing mm ll

to prepare for the change The administration

seems to be taking every facet of our school

lives into account in reviewing our situation,

a task Lisa Manley rather humorously termed

both "big and broad." The qiul.u Ol OUT Stu-

dent life as a whole looks as though it may be

improved if the school remains serious about

their desire to smooth over the ripples caused

by this dramatic change.

h> VngelaWard

New Study Abroad

Program In Costa Rica
by Tania Samman
Sews Editor

Costa Rica. A country two-thirds the size

of South Carolina, and home to about five

percent of the known animal and plant spe-

cies in the entire world. A place where alpine

meadows, humid jungles, high mountain cloud

forests, densely populated temperate zones,

and dry tropical forests lie within hours of one

another. Such a rich country is the perfect labo- ticipants' speaking sk. Us . . ude '

ratory for a new interdisciplinary study-abroad four semester hours credit fo. this course

problems which may interest students ol po-

litical science and economics.

Although translation will be provided, a

knowledge in at least some Spanish isrecom

mended. Accordingly, the first month ol the

course will be spent studying Spanish inten-

sively at the Central American Institllti foi

International Affairs in San Jose Continual

immersion in situations demanding listening

and speaking skills will help to refine the pai

ol you who •' '»'" llu

abundante* tarnations ol approval and]

meel

Keo Haynes, a 18 yeai old graduate jtudeni

from Bosb who arrived in

Sewanee two da]

the late Di fed Stirling Di H

,,, i agiish [01 class. British Mi

Poetry, and British Romanticism, and saj

it is "great t0 'cub small classes
"

Dr. Haynes grew up In New Hampshire

with « strong Interest In sdeni i
"" l studied

i i Tech in 1 os Angeles He th< n

won aWatson 1 ellowship, which allowed him

to stnd) In Paris, Rome, and Berlin when

his fellowshipmonej ran dry, Di Haynes, who

had disi overed a passion foi i lasaical liti ra

tore, decided to pursui his .-• iduate di pet m

>n Universlt) Di Haynes' studies haw

Dnci ntrated roughlj In comparative lit

,,. ii, , onfi •<
i a deep interest inclas

li ,i literature, and is fast Inated by "how

( iu-ek and Roman myths lake new iii.Mium".

and lu
- u imiM.ii.ni> i foi different ages, diffei

ent countries, and different times H< i laims

thai he"alwayi wanti dtodophysii s," whit h

l„ IhOUghl would enable huu to do m .m

)

things, but he realized thai with d career In

physics, he could onlj "doonething ovei and

over" Whereas in the humanities, where I"

found ins calling, he says thai one can "ide-

ally move around in manj different areas."

Aitei living in bo many big and bustling

i |ti< Hayni admits thai Si warn i I quite d

i hangc ii lakes some getting used to, oflei

coming from8xbigcit> Lhavi tolivi Inwalk

jng( i,
, rything sini e I don'i havi o

car. [love to walk, bui I can'l wall anyv

without someone offering me > ridi I

ffi ring total i mi places." Di

i thai whilehereall) likes lifi

here on the Mountain, he would nevei have

guessed that he'd end up here He says. "It

was the last thing I
d I didnM knov,

where ii was I wouldhavi nevei been able to

mm n on the map." apparently, he couldn't

, nu i hi nd when he arrived hi <

iii, -i w hi ii asked about ins Rial impression

ol Sewanee, he exclaims, 'Fogl I was com

lost when I arrivi d Ii was imposslbli

i naj tx arings."

Nonetheless, he seems to have gotten on

track so fai things have been going prettj

well foi Mi Haynes His students have noth

log but positive things to say foi him A<

, ording to Uii i
I to j Odom, a Btudeni in ins

1M i
1

1.,..., M, is .i good leai hi
i

I >domcon

. thai although his attendance policy is

., i,,,!, | ruel he Is nonetheless "funnj and

op, n foi help." "He leaves b loi up to the

student; he doesn't thrust his interpretation on

von

Boo Shepard, anothei student in Mr.

Haynes
1

101 class, agrees with Ms Odom "i

hke him He's kind ol laid ba< k, and he's re

ally open to discussion in class." Ms Shepard

r. thai hislei lures are nol verj formal "We

sit m a circle, and hi em ouragi i lots ol pai

ii, ipation." V i ording to Ms Shepard, Di

Haynei Is n allj Inti n iti i hi waj Ian

..,,.,.., i: ,,. , ovi i inn. i' 1 i going '" havi

u . ,,.,,, ii ribi o passage from one ol

Shakespeare plays into modem English."

. i. studenisih.ii aren'i Inhli clnssi lhavi

things to laj aboul him \< i ording to

lophmon Dan I Ittli "Hi • cool." So what

,i,„ ii„ futureholdfoi this bright and likable

professoi ol English? Di Hayni «< msabii

unaun Hi lays however,'! do havi o llsi ol

il -i ten DOOkS I want to " riti Whil<

m, ii ,.,„. i
... .i poiitivi aboul his plans foi

,1,,. future, he says he has a • learei picture ol

whal he wants to do than where he wants i<>

,i,, [| ii,, jobmarki 1 1
robad roumighi as

i„ doing whal you wani to do the most"

Mi Hayn tainlj seems to be doing whal

hi i njoj I-
l
" ii1 d !• ' fine i" 1, "' " '"

hoot

program sponsored by the University. Follow-

ing the belief that people learn most effectively

by seeing what they study, Costa Rica is open

to a maximum of fifteen students who wish to

brave the austere conditions and study the

complex relationship between managing re-

sources and sustaining adequate living stan-

dards.

The program revolves around two main

questions: the impact of humans on their natu-

ral environment, and the way these ecological

impacts affect the long-term well-being of

these people and their descendants It provides

participants with the opportunities to study

tropical rain forest destruction and preserva-

tion in the forest itself while examining

projects working to improve the lives of poor

peasants while living in their communis

to 27 percent of the country is protected under

an advanced system of national parks and re-

serves in the Third World. While gaining more

and more reputation and admiration for its

dedication to environmental protection, the

country still displays social and economic

The rest of the semester will be divided into

three three-week segments located in very dif-

ferent ecosystems ofCosta Rica. Thedry low-

lands of Guanacaste in the northwest arc the

location of a critical experiment in the regen-

eration of tropical dry forests. Th«

able in attempting to prove that wildlands pres-

ervation can contribute to the sustainable de-

velopment of local peasant imunities

Some time will be spent examining ecologi-

cally-sensitive commercial agrii ulture

The mountain cloud forests of Monteverde

will provide the opportunity to examine re-

gional planning efforts and the bench,

costs of ecotounsm Tune will be spent in field

adjacent valleys where .mportant

projects are underway Deal peasant

community efforts to improve living standards

through more diversified and sustainable eco-

nomic activities

The last three weeks will be spent in aneco-

Jodge in the tropical lowlands and foothills ol

the southeastern Caribbean coast, where tour

i
|
mducing fundamental changes in the

traditional indigenous and Ah II an I aribbl Bn

communities Students will examine sustain

able d< velopmeni proja is, and the n g

serves as b valuabl study ol nisi al and

contemporary roles ol the multinational bfl

nana i ompanii

The program will concludi with sevi ral

days ol' rest, relaxation, and reflection in the

temperate mountains abovi San fo* Hii

forthe ami itei based upon airfare from New

Orleans, iscomparabli toasemesti i
lakenai

Sewanee.

niroughoutthesemestei studeniswilll

thi opportunit) '" '»•
'

""'

,1,1, development issues With I OStU Ril Ml

policy makers, academics, pr< 1 1. iSSioni ll

antl entrepreneur an

d •- ei lion in the li

n foi in ii handi ipe n thi

, ii,.
| ol resource developmi ntonthi peopli

a „d the land And in Costa Rica, these issui

can in Btudied in an atmosphen ol no il

s!abl i,
iai commitmeni to b

i,i, foi all "i in i itizens, andol civility and

friendlin Pot furthei information

Charles Brocket!. Robin Gottfried or the Dean

he College.

ATTENTION PSYCH

MAJORS or related fields

Are you a good listener?21?

i [ave •' driverfi lie
''"' ,

''

Become a residenl

, ompanion

training provided

iiiil.iiioin.i area

Highland Kim Mental

Health Care Center

Call 1-800-303-2403

t foi [at kif

Hallelujah Pottery

<Montea$le florist

We I lelivea to

Sewanee I

u, 1^)924-3292

owner Bonnie Nunley

Open 9am - 5pm

lues. - Sat.

598-0141
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Letters to the Editor

ECC Response

The Ethnic Crossroads Commit-

tee worked devotedly for several

weeks planning and organizing the

visit by Dr. Andrew Hacker. We

asked him to speak in the hope that

his speech would encourage serious

discussion and debate through a

healthy and necessary acknowledg-

ment of the complexities and subtle-

ties of racism .
Unfortunately, Dr.

Hacker has come and gone and much

of Sewanee seems to have missed

the point. This misunderstanding is

perhaps best reflected in two articles

which appeared in the January 31

edition of the Purple responding to

Hacker's speech.

With relentless negativism and

disturbing avoidance of the sub-

stance of Hacker's speech, these ar-

ticles focused primarily on Hacker's

method of presentation rather than

on the content of his message. Both

articles concentrated criticism on the

weight Hacker gives to anecdotes

while ignoring statistical evidence

presented in the lecture and book

(which apparently his detractors

have yet to read). In fact, the

Purple's front page article reduces

the lecture to one anecdote about

monetary compensation for a change

of color "He had some rather stun-

ning anecdotes to back up his theo-

ries." The authors proceed without

presenting any other evidence of-

fered in the lecture, and in doing so,

indicate a failure to understand the

content of the speech.

Hacker's anecdotal evidence and

statistical generalizations elucidate

a type of racism more insidious than

the overt prejudice of racial slurs and

bad jokes. Dr. Hacker intentionally

presents the subtleties and complexi-

ties of white racism as deliberate and

obvious actions. This process is

meant to bring into consciousness

many covert and institutionalized

aspet is of racism of which we are

ignorant or unwilling to confront.

Ironically, neither article in the

Purple felt it necessary to present a

minority student's perspective on the

evening. Furthermore, neither au-

thor noted that the "heterogeneous"

crowd of nearly 400 people was seg-

regated along racial lines—a subtle

irony of the evening that was obvi-

ous from the perspective of the po-

dium.

Another editorial entitled "Seri-

ous Issues" claims that "all

(Hacker's] evidence was anecdotal"

and that he "lacked documentation."

In an attempt to challenge Hacker's

charge of institutional racism, this

article argues against itself and

serves as "documentation" of insti-

tutional racism. The History

Department's hiring of a minority

professor in the fall is indeed the first

step of affirmative action initiatives

undertaken to acquire minority fac-

ulty. The fact that this policy change

comes only recently to Sewanee in-

dicates that we have not taken these

issues seriously enough. In fact, this

professor will be the only African

American on the faculty.

Hacker was hired to facilitate "dis-

cussions about issues of race. As is

evident by the monetary support

from numerous sources, many

groups and individuals believe this

dialectic process to be valuable and

necessary to arrive at racial under-

standing here at Sewanee. Although

each article concluded the funds

were poorly spent, the articles them-

selves represent part of the dialogue

that ECC had hoped to generate.

Their very existence, though critical,

proves the effectiveness and poi-

gnancy of Hacker's visit.

Both articles unfortunately articu-

late an unrealistic, overly-simplistic

expectation that Dr. Hacker would

somehow provide a solution to cen-

turies of inequality. This "luminary"

by Jonathan Meiburg

Editor

The sight of a policeman lighting

up a large bowl of marijuana at a

dorm staff meeting last week was

enough to set campus buzzing,

which I'm sure was the idea. The

catch-phrase of "zero tolerance" and

the prospect of drug-sniffing dogs

roaming the halls of the dormitories

set more than a few students on edge.

Why? Because, as the administration

has correctly deduced, the use of pot

and other illegal drugs is on the rise

at Sewanee. Since the extinction of

kegs, in fact, pot has become a new

sort of 'common source'; one

doesn't have to look very far at most

room parties on campus these days

to find an ample supply of the weed.

At a recent meeting of Wilkins and

University scholars, a poll showed

that a fifth of the students attending

had smoked pot, at Sewanee.

It is probably not in the

institutions interest to be known as

a 'pot school'; while the excessive

and illegal abuse of alcohol by stu-

dents and alumni has become ven-

erated by time (and by William

Faulkner) and accepted as a Sewanee

tradition, the national rebound of pot

as reflected first in the countercul-

ture and now in the mainstream is

something new. It's also something

with rather undesirable social impli-

cations, especially to the

University's rather conservative do-

nor pool.

The purpose of this editorial,

however, is not to extol the virtues

of smoking marijuana versus alco-

hol abuse, although it is interesting

to note that Sewanee tends to lose a

student about every year or so to an

alcohol-related accident while pot-

related accidents are nearly nonex-

istent. I'd like to look a little further

into a question raised by the Vice-

Chancellor in his 1990 Convocation

address: "What should be the

college's stance toward the renewed

calls for the University to become a

new in loco parentis for our

students?. ..Should an institution

monitor an individual's outside-the-

class activities if they impinge on the

operations of the enterprise?"

Sewanee students enjoy a rather

cushy situation currently, one that

hardly resembles "the real world"

—

theft is uncommon, meals and rooms

are paid for, and, for those who are

fond of the fruit of the vine, under-

age alcohol consumption is practi-

cally smiled upon. In fact, drunk

driving isn't even regarded as a very

serious offense; those apprehended

careening down University Avenue

not exactly desirable, one wonders

what they were doing digging under

the laundry. Living in the dorms

also means mandatory adherence to

the meal plan to the tune of about

$1000 a semester. Given these fac-

tors, is it odd that the number of stu-

dents living off campus continues to

rise each year? Off campus, kegs

are legal, meals are cheaper, and

what you keep in your room is your

own business. The Deans, of course,

are trying to discourage this sort of

thing. This is not to suggest that they

are engaged in some sort of

Orwellian surveillance plot, but that

keeping as many students as possible

in University-owned housing is cer-

tainly more convenient in terms of

"What should be the college's stance toward the

renewed calls for the University to become a new

in loco parentis for our students?...Should an

institution monitor an individual's outside-the-

class activities if they impinge on the operations

of the enterprise?"

under the influence can expect to re-

ceive a very stern wrist-slapping

from the Dean, without the crime

going down on their permanent

record.

In matters of personal privacy,

however, students are in a more un-

comfortable position. When a stu-

dent agrees to live in University-

owned housing, he/she also agrees

to allow the University to search his/

her room for any reason deemed

necessary. Apparently, they are quite

willing to exercise this right. Most

students will remember firemen

storming the dorms looking for

candles; apparently the AP's weren't

to be trusted. Recently University

personnel searching a student's room

for knives discovered a hunting rifle

underneath a pile of dirty clothes.

Now, while firearms in a dorm are

keeping a watchful eye on their be-

havior. The old Hodgson Hall was

closed because the administration

felt uncomfortably removed from its

residents; with no matron and its ref-

uge for the more avant-garde stu-

dents on campus it allowed, perhaps,

a bit too much freedom.

If this is the University's idea of

in loco parentis, it certainly is bi-

zarre. These are strange parents who

would deny their children the right

to privacy while ignoring their fla-

grantly dangerous behavior. The

administration should be above

bending the laws to the social norms

of the school's alumni and donors.

What we keep in our rooms should

be our own business. Drunk driv-

ing should merit an evening in the

Franklin County Jail.

should rightly feel skepticism to-

wards the possibility of solution if

peripheral issues surrounding covert

racism are allowed to (mis)direct

discussion. Hacker's message is that

no progress can be made in the pro-

cess of ethnic understanding unless

the culture in power is willing to

critically evaluate the inherently un-

equal institutions in this society.

This process represents a challenge

so complex that no one individual

can perceive its enormity. The ex-

pectation of simple solutions will

slow our progress even further. In-

deed, Andrew Hacker began his

speech by stating that "we all have

stories to tell." The authors of the

Purple article offer similar wisdom

in asserting that "it is time for us to

do the talking."

Kevin Hiers *C'96-and -

Cotton Bryan 'C'95

Hacker

Speaks Truth

1 would like to begin by thanking

the Purple for covering the Andrew

Hacker lecture sponsored by the Eth-

nic Crossroads Committee. After

reading your front-page article,

"Speaking Frankly", (January 31)1

had a few thoughts I wanted to share.

Because we are divine creations,

I believe in the perfectibility of hu-

mankind. I have learned that the

process of self-improvement re-

quires that we face truths that may

not be pleasant. Failure to face the

truth can be costly if the result is a

failure to grow in knowledge and

humility.

I would like to think that students

who attended the lecture recognized

that Dr. Hacker's remarks were not

devoid of truth. Among the things

he suggested, it seems to me that it

would be liberating for us all if we

could leave our "old friends" (rac-

ism, sexism, and homophobia) be-

hind. The process cannot begin un-

til we are willing, truly, to be hon-

est.

I would like to recognize the stu-

dents on the Ethic Crossroads Com-

mittee for their excellent effort. We

will work to help continue discus-

sions around this and other topics.

Eric V. Benjamin

Director

Minority Student Affairs

Errata:

The letter entitled "Serious Issues..." run in the last

issue of the Purple was written by Dr. Arthur Knoll. The

Purple does not print unsigned letters.

In addition, Kevin Wests article regarding the new

Purple staff neglected to mention Freshman Wendy

Watterson, business manager and work study student.

Weridy puts in many long hours each week keeping the

Purple in sound financial shape and the office in order;

we wouldn't survive without her.
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You Won 't Read This Column
by Walter Hubbeli

1 have been accused recently of

being a muckraker, of being a bit-

ter old senior who can't see all of

the wonderful things about

Sewanee because my mind is filled

with visions of leaving for greener

pastures in May. This may be the

case. I am bitter about what I see

as an administration that is more

interested in increasing its bank-

roll than improving the quality of

life for students in the here and

now. There are many people at

Sewanee. though, ofwhom I think

very highly. They are working

toward making Sewanee better,

whether the administration likes it

or not. I'd like to change the bit-

ter focus of my article this week

and give some of these people the

credit they deserve. This isn't an

effort to kiss up to anyone and I'm

not a fraternity president anymore

so kissing up wouldn't help any-

more anyway. I just want to give

credit where credit is due.

First off. there is Lisa Manley.

Lisa has now been student activi-

ties director for two years. She

was put into place during a time

of great social unrest on campus

and has done a remarkable job.

She was given the task of coordi-

nating a student activity program

the same semester that kegs were

taken away. This was no small job.

Whatever your opinion of the new

alcohol policy, you must agree that

for someone like Lisa to pilot the

course of the future without kegs

was a daunting task and she has per-

formed meritoriously.

Next, we have Matt and Chapman

Kern. This pair has always done a

superior job coaching their respec-

tive sports. Soccer doesn't get much

airplay in Sewanee, but we have a

winning tradition and the Kerns are

a big part of it. The big difference

however, has been the reinvigoration

of the intramural program under

their watch. Perhaps only, the se-

niors can remember the old days m

IM's. There were no refs, schedules

were poorly designed, facilities were

horrible, and no one wanted to play.

This year, with the Fowler center,

IM's are better than ever Games are

matched fairly, with refs and equip-

ment well supplied. Just take a look

at the 1M bulletin board outside the

BC desk. We never had anything

like that three years ago.

Finally, kudos go to Seth Eaker

and the Food advisory committee

This group of students with Seth at

their helm is making a legitimate

effort at improving the quality of

food at Sewanee. Unlike other

groups, who sent threatening E-

mails. or waste University time on

trying to get a University sponsored

Close to the Finish
coffee house on campus, (some-

Uiing that would do nothing to al<

leviftte the overcrowding in the din-

ing halls, but would merely turn

iuto a place where the wealthier

Of students could sip

and desserts in privacy, while ev-

eryone else who can't afford it still

suffers in the massive lines at

GailOl and the BC.) (Anyone re-

member Caldwell's')

the food advisory committee is try-

ing to help. They got the yogurt

machines fixed, a nevs toastei in

Gailor, the stir fry table at \h

cheese on the right lidoo I Lb

bar, closet to the Chili It's the little

things like this that make a differ

ence. The group is also trying to

find a legitimate jolu i to the

overcrowding problem Such as an

inexpensive sandwich and salad

place, 01 a snack bai a) the I owlei

center that is pan "i the meal plan

These are good ideas, not the ( ol

lee house dieams i«t .1 rnnunih >•!

students. Anyone t. in join til

mittee, the more the merrier I'm

told. Meeting times are [H>sled in

the bulletin.

So hats Ofl to these people and

many more who are doing some-

thing for Sewanee. The endow-

ment isn't the issue, the Students

are. everyone should remember

that Now Seth, how about those

pitchers in the pub?

by Scott Kvans

VILLAGE VIGILANTE

Wuh only a week leftin thai]

son, the Sewanee Swimming I

arcanxiousU anticipating the ( ham
pionship meet at IVI'auw I iimrisitv

inGreencastle, IN The long

is finally coming to b i Lose foi most

In the mu< h anti< Ipated i lhamplon

ship meet, hut theie will he BOOM

members ol the team to quality Poi

Women's and Men's National cuts

F01 those swimmers, the season will

continue Into the middle >>i Man h

1 in Men 1 team finished with b

oid 1 ii.s defeated six teams,

including Centre Colli ga inthi

ond part ol the season, losing onlj

to 1, in us College bj one polm

m.ui\ pool rw orda hav< bei n 1

1

iim , Qui itrnai thn e ol whii h

, ,,„„ ,,, innsi 11 1 1
nl meet

i^amsl < « ni" I he -JIM) Medle\

i.:, -i. ls 1 onsi ting *>i Smith. Frazier,

Vinton and I ugai. limshed '-II Ihe

,1,,., 1 met 1 m b "ii fbi ihe seniors with

a great win. Freshman Brian

Spuria \ u t, aol onlj o nw pool

n 1 ord, hut .1 neu si hool rei ord in

,i„ too Fn 1 tyit with .1 time ol

1:46.95. Another newcomer, lohn

CUne.swamfoi the record in the 200

ImliM.lu.il Medley with B lime of

I 03.93 and took firsl piece in the

500 and the 1000 freestyle Fn sh

man CJregg Shepaul look a lnsi in

the KM) freestyle, and Jason Smith

readily defi sti d all competiton In

the200 backstroke Freshmandivi i

BUI Baker, won thi thn i meti i
dl>

ing event against ' i ntre bestdivec

ih, Sewanee Women's ti am pi i

formed equally as well as ihe Men's

team thia yejju I osing only to

Gxipell .'("i i niiiiy (by Ipoinl I
al

ter the break, the women finished

with a 6-4 record. Against Centre,

there were five new pool records set

and three new school records set.

Caroline Powell swam an I I 44.19

m the 1000 freestyle to take home

lh, pool uvoulaiula Inst Caroline

also swam on the record breaking

400 freestyle relaj team 1 1 57 59)

with captain Seiena \'ann, Errett

Niei. and Robbie Spruill Robbie

had hei own Fame when she won the

pool and the school ret ord m DOth

thi 100 and the 500 freestyle Nicole

Noffsingei I Ontinued to break her

own school rex ord in the ZOO but-

teriu with a time ol I II 10 Fresh

man \nja Sammlei took a Rrsi in the

lOObreaststrokeand. izQreenfu Id

broughi ii home in thi 10 fh i style.

i ,,ii. i in the i ason, Melissa 1 ykins

established a new pool rex ord In the

in ui h, estyli the relaj team ol

Greenfield, Dimmitt, NofFslnger,

and Powell set a new si hool ret ord

m the 400 Medley Relaj and

Greenfield, Dimmitt, Noffsinger,

.in,i Venn established a new si hool

record in ihe
V|
m> Medley Relaj

When Coach Ma* I >bermillei

was asked how he felt about his new

team's iu< i essful pear, he replied,

"It's axi Hi")' to see the hard work

paying bfl In all the personal besi

i, mr .. thai have been swum this sea

son We pisi keep swimming fastei

asoui enthusiasm and beliel in out

selves gets strongei Beforethi Bea

son is over, the Men's and Women's

„ am ,,.... li i
i ihi ii mark as two

ol the best swimming teams we've

,

i had ol Sewoneel" I 'oai h

Obermiller's words seem to tie the

erujol lb < Dsontogetbi i
Hii ti am

has worked nard, played hard, swum

hard, an,d now the benefits are show

ing.

6- 0;^cT O*0fift C)f ™<-r "*fc
~W'

^BDo^w^ H>;^c;-/^ {fcsooyvs o -P
<
±(pc*ti4\ J-

regarding confederate flags which appeared in the last issue of the Purple;

NEWS BULLETIN!!!

Dateline - University of the South
simoson Ted Kennedy, Saddam Hussein),

Palace Headquarters!
Sammy "Der Fuhrer"

Vice - Dictator

(Secret memo from Ethics Committee Chairman)

Courtesy of the Village Vigilante
.

Both Mens and Women's HOim Ol* having OUlfitandlng HOSOI* and

bmaJdng numerous records PhOlO ty /,v« HuUhmson

Varsity Schedule

Dale

February 16-18

February 17

February 19

February 22

February 24

February 25

February 27

February 28

Swimming

W. Basketball

M Basketball

w Basketball

M. Basketball

W Basketball

M Basketball

M. Tennis

W Basketball

M Tennis

m Basketball

W. Tennis

M Tennis

Opponent (WA\

L.ASD1 (A)

Trinity (H)

Trinity (H)

Southwestern ( 1 1

)

Southwestern (H)

Emory (H)

Emory (H)

Rhodes (H)

Centre (A)

Univ. of N Alab (H)

Centre (A)

U A B Huntsville(H)

Lee Hi

limv

II /best

6:00

8:00

6:00

8:00

1:00

3:00

3:00

I 00 est

2:00

3:00 est

2:00

2:00
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Men's Basketball Looks For Consistency

By Robbie Griffith

Sports Editor
.

With a roster of talented upperclassmen and

a number of freshman contributors, H i no

wonder that the men's basketball team lool

to different leadership each night. The D am

has a number of people who can step it up on

any given evening. The only problem is bring-

ni, ii all together in the name of the 'W in

the win column The Tigers still have not

found thai one missing ingredient.

,m ice the end of November, the men's team

won one, lost one, won three, lost one, won

two, lost two, and the trend has continued to

the present There has been no winning streak

greater than three games since conference play

i„ gan Again, the answer lies in the youth oi

the team which will do nothing but work to-

gether and build .i Btronger program with each

passing year; consistency will come

II i he Sewanee Tigers want to improve in

the noi so distant future they need to get all

they can from Seniors Eric Ochel, Keith

Minnifield, and Lee Willis and Junior Huntet

Connelly. Eric Ochel. Honorable Mention All-

SC.aC. last season, currently leads the con-

ference in points (1 8.2, career high 27 on 1/27

95 ) and free throw performance (86. 1 %) as of

1/29/95. Hunter Connelly is llth in the

S.C.A.C in scoring ( 1 2.6). 8th in rebounding

and 4th in steals (2.0). Pete Dillon r

5Ul in the league in assists (4.0) and second in

free throw performance (81 .6%). What all this

constant flow of various stats means is that

Sewanee has a wonderful foundation on which

to build a top team in die S.C.A.C. in the com-

ing years. Time is on their side.

As of late Sewanee has beaten conference

rivall lendnx (74-65) and lost to Millsaps and

Oglethorpi I
e« scoreboard). Eric Ochel

scored a double-double against Hendrix with

23 points and 12 rebounds. The end of the

ea i in brings intense conference play and the

Juhan Gymnasium will play host to a number

of these vital games in the coming weeks: Trin-

ity (2/17). Southwestern (2/19), and Emory (2/

22). Come out and witness this transitional,

yet very impressive, Sewanee basketball team

ilns weekend.

Sewanee Standout: Robbie Spruill

By Robbie Griffith

Sports I ditor

Wiih .i season as good as the swimming

i, ams are having this season, it is hard to single

out anj one individual who has gone above

and beyond whal is normally expected ol bim/

her. The team has put together very impres-

sive victories including a home victory over

COJlfl rence rival Centre, but one particular

member of the women's team has demon-

strated an outstanding ability in the watei ami

that individual is sophomore, Robbie Spruill.

Robbie Spruill, who is relatively new to real

competitive swimming, hascome mas a domi-

nant member ol the impressive Lady Tiger

squad Robbiehas already broken two records

in the 200 free Btyle and the 500 tree style

The 200 freestyle record has already fallen

three times this season (all to Robbie). Her

final record time stands at 2:03.28. Robbie

also broke the 500 record with a time of

5:33.28 at the Centre meet this past weekend.

The interesting thing is that her numbers don't

even begin to tell the whole story.

Head Swim Coach Max Obermiller sees

what he calls a "physical gift" in Robbie's in-

watei performances of the season as she "over-

camehei fear of success." Coach Obermiller

likes to point out that Robbie has not even

l,u ed leal competition up until this, her inau-

gural season, at Sewanee. Her previous expe-

rience was made up of mainly summer com-

petition, but now she stands to improve on her

already impressive track record. Coach

Obermiller wouldn't be surprised to see five

or six more records fall before the end of the

season.

In her first series of Intercollegiate competition sophomore. Robbie Spruill has made a big

impact on the team's overall performance. Photo by Lyn Hutchinson.

Kayak Rolling Sessions
(instruction and practice of rolling a kayak)

Tuesday's, 7 to 9 pm in the Fowler Center Pool

Preregistration required. Call # 1 2 1 4 or stop by the office of

the Sewanee Outing Program.

SeWanee T,gers look to shut down the competition off the triple team. Photo by Lyn

Hutchinson.

I.M. Comer

Men's IM Basketball 'A' League Schedule

Sun. 2/19

6 A ATO-A vs. KA Gold

6 C Bus Drivers vs. Phi Blue

7 A SN-A vs. Staff

7 C Theologs vs. KA Crim.

Chooths -> Bye

T\ies. 2/21 Mon. 2/27

7 A Bus Dri. vs. KA Gold 7 A ATO-A vs. Bus Drivers

7 C SN-A vs. Chooths 7 C Theologs vs. KA Gold

8 A Theologs vs. Phi Blue 8 A KA Crimson vs. Chooths

8 C KA Crimson vs. Staff 8 C Staff vs. Phi Blue

ATO -> Bye SNA -> Bye

Men's IM Basketball 'B* League - Western Division

Wed. 2/15

8 C DTD vs. Sabotage

9 A SAE vs. KA PPJ

9 C SN-B vs. DKE
Phi Scrub -> Bye

Mon. 2/20

7 A SAE vs. Sabotage

7 C DKE vs. Phi Scrub

8 A SN-B vs. KA PPJ

DTD -> Bye

Thurs. 2/23

7 A DTD vs. SAE
7 C Sabotage vs. SN-B

8 A KA PPJ vs. Phi Scrub

DKE -> Bye

Men's IM Basketball 'B* league - Eastern Division

Wed. 2/15 Mon. 2/20

7 A ATO-B vs.Ball Hawgs 8 C FUl vs. Ball Hawgs

7 C FIJI vs. LXA 9 A Phi Exp. vs. CP Gold

8 A Phi Exp. vs. KA Red 9 C KA Red vs. LXA

CP Gold -> Bye ATO-B -> Bye

Thurs. 2/23

8 C ATO-B vs. FIJI

9 A KA Red vs. Ball Hawgs

9 C LXA vs. CP Gold

Phi Exp. -> Bye

* Note that the IM Pins Eong and 8-Ball Tournaments are in progress

•
If you are interested in participating in the swim meet on Feb, 22

at 7:00. you must sign up by 4ipjj on February 15th.

Questions? - IM Hotline #1730 or Matt Kem #1582
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Tigers Remain Optimistic,

Despite Frustrations
i«\ Katrina Nelson

in late lanuar) and I ebi uai j the long win

ih and persevei

while these difficult months

a topic ol complain! foi manj disgruntled stu

dents, foi others, ranuarj and I ebruarj

.is iii.- import mi and b j ing set ond hall ol the

athletic season fnough suffering from sev

. iii losses and frustrating Injuries, the I ad)

remain optimisUi tnd i ontinue to Im

II game In theli lati I tnu

arj i ontest with Rhodes, Sewanec i h ill

Rhodes during the opening minutes ol play,

however, the team weld into hall time down

sixteen points I tesplti oul n bounding the

Lynx m the absence ol aggn ssive forward,

Mai la Marcum and shootei Kim Pauls, sev-

eral players roi e to the ot i aslon lanli layloi

i pjpped hi seventeen points, Including two

three-pointers In addition, Brand! Poole « Ith

sixu-cn boards, helped the Rgen to oul re

bound ti»'- i yiui Despiti these attempt

Rhodes wenl bai i> to Memphis with a s
)

i /

victory.

M the "in -
1
"i Ihi Pebruarj Isi garni al

Millsaps, a SimllU situation a|-|>r.u. .1 tO be

taking plat e I he flrsl hall i oni luded

disheartedl) foi Si wanee w Ith .1 it ore ol ^
20. However, when the] ti tumi dtothen ourts

afti , hall hum things be put to < hangi Shots

began to fall, adding to game totals ol

Senior Amey Maybank looks to put the moves on the Rhodes dejauh, j PhoU • b) I) "

Hutchinson.

Sewanee Scoreboard

Date

1/29

2/1

2/5

2/10

Score

Women's Basketball

Top Contributors

Sewanee 44 Kim Fauls 15 pts., Brandi Poole 10 reb.

Hendrix 49

Sewanee 63 Brandi Poole 23 pts.. 1 3 reb., Kim Fauls 22 pts.

Millsaps 103

Sewanee 62 Kim Fauls 23 pts.,9 reb., Brandi Poole 19 pts..

Southwest. 78 10 reb., Janie Taylor 15 pts., 7 reb.

Sewanee

Rhodes

Record as of 2/8: 6-12 (1-9 SCAC)

Date

1/29

2/1

2/5

2/10

Score

Men's Basketball

Top Contributors

Sewanee 74 Eric Ochel 23 pts. 12 reb.. Turner Emery 12

Hendrix 65 pts.. Jason Porter 10 pts.

Sewanee 67 Hunter Connelly 19 pts. 9 reb.

Millsaps 86

Sewanee 72 Pete Dillon 14 pts. 4 ast.

Oglethorpe 84

Sewanee

Rhodes

Record as of 2/8: 11-8(5-4)

• •

foi Hi in.ii Poolt and Kim 1 auls, respet

tivel) MiiKaps onlj outscored Sewanee bj

foui points "i tht second hall (as compared to

tlv in- 1 hall differential ol thirt) five) to lead

,,. 1
l< kson, Mississippi team toe 103 63 win

Seu .,,,.•, n. v.i 11 ivelt d to t h orgia to 1 on

1,, .in . rglethorpt 1 he game looked promis-

ing al the hall as Sewanee led 18 27 Ho\a

offensive pei 1. 'mu.uk es bj lanie

[aylorwho contributed foui three pointers and

1. mi assist lender, Ame) Maj bank, could nol

1 ontain I Iglethorpe In the lattei portion ol the

game Die 1 ad) idi d ba< li up (he

Mountain to prepare foi theii Final si* garni

ol the season

1, im
1 aptains Kim 1 auls and Brandi

Poole, had optimistic remarks ol the last three

imes as well as the si ason .1 whole de

spite t lit- 1 1 6 1

' rei ord "
1 his is definitely o

building season We've improved d lol since

the beginn and we 1 ontinue to 1 entrate

on working up to playing an intense i""iN

minute game and redui ing turnovers We hate

losing but the team is 1 ohesive and no one

. \, 1 givi sup," stales sophomore forward/cen

1, 1 Poole 1 auls latei adds, " everyone plays

,,n important role No one gem upsel thai the)

are nol getting as mui h plaj ing time assome

one else When they go In, they reallj d 11

the job done 11 helps d lol

"

li,, return to the Fow lei

. entei on 1 - bruarj 1 final 6PM against [Yin

itv Univi

Physical Ed. Opportunites at Sewanee

itv Robbie Griffith

Sports Editor

In a school as small as Si n might be

led to believe thai thi 1 lase offerings are go

ing to be extreme!) limited 1 thought so As

a transfei from a m hool ol 27,000, 1 thoughl

thai im sure Sewanee's physical education

department would 1 onsisi ol bi baslo 1

ball, ii-nins. and the other big name sports and

that would be n I did nol expect too mm li

When 1 picked up the clan Khflduli Iheei 1

was surprised to see the numbei and VBtIi i

,,i , ourses thai Sewanei hai to dSei During

a lime when diversity is a isSUE OD this cam

pus. it is clear that the phj ||
ftl dm Bti Il

partment has addressed the needs of the stu

dent body One can lake any ol I miml

classesfromYopatocricket.il i skills

to fencing, and even from beginning riding to

scuba and lifeguard training. There li rib un

derwatcr basket weaving class like there was

at N.C. State, but then again "only at a State

school

Aside from the varsity sports offered, there

arc also a number of club tea... I thai 1 1
»«Jnt to-

wards the physical education requirem* -m a

well There are club rugby, cycling, and Ifl

crosse teams on the mountain that are listed

under the department The opportunities are

unlimited

r, rhapi thi mosl impi pe< 1 ol Ihi

entire physii al edui ationdepa enl is itsabil

n>, todiro tl) addn thi ni ed 10I thi ludi nl

11 ii,,,. m ed foi a Bpe< ifii 1 oui u

ih. n 11 Is brought i" ii"- atteni >1 depart

m. ni . halt ' li" Alton who addresses the prob

irm dim ll) 1 he need Is assessed ovei a pe

lol .'i 1 1
'-' ai ai ii"- department 1

hi

around foi instructors and foi opinions and

1 omments as well One mlghi saj thai the

physical edui ation is run only foi the bem Hi

ol the students 1 his 1 • true, bul only to .1
1
ei

1. mi degre in bi 1 ases ihi phj ii al edu-

, 1.
1 .... 1 1 ...m is run by die students as

m 11

When the need tor a new { lass lias hcc.i

established, AJ begins the sean hfoi an in

itrui ior within the 20h pool ol phj iii al edu

, alio in" '"' wh( " "" Instrui toi 1
an be

found who is licensed In iii«- partii ulai area,

Alton looks i" ""• studeni body Foi the up

1 oming spring term, there arc aire."! Bl li BSl

two - ""i ' thi golrig i" be taught by

Sewanee linden lassuicn SophomOR Ariel

Bi nnetl will be tea hing two fern ing 1

in the Aerobics' ( !yin and Senior Katie DePree

will be iwo Aeiobu a classes as well Perhaps

more students will lollow suit and further

broaden the horizons of the physical educa-

non department, but I don't know il Sewanee

is quite ready for a floor hockey 1
i

**»•!•Spring Break 95-*

America's #1 Spring Break Company!

Cancun, Bahamas, Daytona, & Panama!

110% Lowest Price Guaranteed! Organize 15 friends

and travel FREE! Earn highest commissions!

(800) 32-TRAVEL
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A Valentine's <Da\) Observation

by Jennifer C. Fuqua

Yes, boys and girls, it's that time again. The

holiday that strikes fear into the hearts of men

all over the world, fills single women with

depression and the urge to consume massive

quantities of Ben and Jerry's, and attached

women with a combination of longing for their

significant other to recognize the holiday and

the fear that recognition will bring them oh-

so-romantic-yet-practical jumper cables and

deluxe tool sets. Valentines Day loom OH

the horizon, a force to be lauded and despised.

For those of you who do not know the his-

tory of St. Valentine, here's a thumbnail sketch:

St Valentine was a Christian priest in Rome

who was martyred in about 270 AD. Tradi-

tionally his association with love stems from

the near coincidence of his least day. Febru-

ary 14. and. appropriately enough, with the

ancient Roman fertility festival of Lupercalia

on February 15. The modem practice of send-

ing Valentines dates only to the nineteenth

century, but I noticed in the bookstore the other

day that Hallmark has more than caught up.

I suppose thai om < again 1 will find myself

surrounded by the deluge of Sewanee men in

what l affectionately relet to as "girlfriend

presents" You know the red tie with cute

white hearts that you got from your sweet Miss

Thing'.' Well, if you don't we.u it, I doubt she

will speak to you for the remainder of the

month. You will protest that your fraternity

brothers will make fun of you, she will say

fine You breathe a sigh of relief and then she

looks at you and says, in that way, "1 just

thought because it's Valentine's Day (imply-

ing that V-Day is somewhat like Christmas in

that is has certain immutable properties as a

hoi i, lay thai make it immune to the rules of

everyday life) that you would wear it". And

so, Sewanee men all over the campus will be

saying, "yes, dear", and wearing their girl-

friend-ties, girlfriend-shirts, and girlfriend-

sweaters.

For the pain and humiliation of this sacrifi-

cial rite, Sewanee women will allow their near-

and-dears to hold the remote control the whole

Separate, continued

time they watch TV. together and make a sort

of Valentine's Day Resolution to not yell at

him for changing the channels every time a

commercial comes on or for muting the pro-

grams he doesn't like instead of turning the

TV. off. The remote, I have astutely observed,

must be either in a man's hand or resting on

his stomach so one doesn't have to grope

around to make sure that it has not walked off.

However, if the remote is morally insulting to

men, i.e. it is small, then they do not care where

you put it. You could probably even leave a

small remote on the TV. and he would not care.

I thought those confused by the whole remote

control/television would like to get it straight-

ened out for Valentine's Day.

Having no significant other in one's life

leads one to contemplate the material aspect

Of Valentine's Day particularly wryly. I have

come to the conclusion that those little candy

hearts with messages like "Hot Mama!" in-

scribed in contrasting etching were composed

by none other than the construction workers

who dot America's cities. Because I have been

to New York, I seem to think they are written

by, specifically. New York construction work-

ers. And, really, if you got a pre-composed

card thai read along the lines of, "You are the

light of my life, the one that makes the sun

shine bright" would that inspire you to undy-

ing love? I didn't think so.

I urge you to look upon Valentine's Day

differently this year. Instead of seeing it as a

the level of Hell that Dante missed, look for

the small joys to be had. Wearing head-to-toe

red, candy message hearts, the panic-stricken

look on the face of the boy across from you in

English class wearing the red and white

hearted tie can all get you into the spirit of the

day. Since I am inly, kitsch, this year I plan to

send out Charlie Brown valentines like 1 did

in second grade and maybe a single perfect

black carnation. And. you know, perhaps

Valentine's Day is sort of like Christmas—

when else can you shamelessly gush, send

anonymous cards, eat your weight in choco-

late, and know thai there's at least an outside

chance that you will get roses?

Rattle and Snow, continued

women they would like to offer bids. In a large

sorority, a lot of disagreement may arise and

no one woman can guarantee a bid, since the

entire sorority must vote. Thus, to eliminate

mixed signals and confusion, the rule of no

talking about sororities. The rule was specifi-

cally designed to protect the rushees from fall-

ing through after they had been supposedly

"guaranteed" a bid by a sorority member. It

was fell that if sororities were not discussed

then no confusion would arise. Contrary to

popular belief, sorority members and rushees

can talk about anything else they like; they

can sit together, study together, and otherwise

mingle, as long as sororities are not brought

up.

The rest of the rules are actually similar to

the guys', except that sorority members may

not buy meals or other gifts for the rushees,

and they may not meet off campus. These

derive from a fundamental differences be-

tween the fraternity system and the sorority

system, because there are more fraternities,

they must compete for the freshmen. The so-

rorities, however, annually turn away many

women and have no incentive to "bribe" rush-

ees to join their organization. Most sorority

members also feel that the ability to spend

money on rushees could not be fairly con-

trolled because of the vast difference in the

sizes of the sororities.

There are 154 freshmen women (Aid \c ai

During this spring's rush, due to the

University's requirement of a 2.0 GPA, 138

freshmen were eligible to participate, and 10

upperclass women signed up to rush. 132

women attended Return House; 112 women

received bids, and 109 accepted. Nineteen

women fell through this year compared to 13

last, and about 70% of freshmen women are

now Greek Combining both rush periods for

the men, there were a total of 186 freshmen

men. 1 37 men joined a fraternity, and twelve

men fell through, giving the men a 74% Greek

population. These statistics suggest that both

systems serve their respective organizations

and the rushees equally well.

However, the increasing fall through rate

for sororities has many people alarmed; a

change needs to occur to curtail this trend.

Likewise rumors this year about dirty rushing

among the sororities leads many to believe that

these rules are not working effectively. Fi-

nally, there are complaints that the freshmen's

freedoms are limited mostly for the conve-

nience of sororities. In the next article. I in-

tend to look more closely at some of these is-

sues. —«.-•-

tions some of the pledges found time to an-

swer a few routine questions. When asked

how she felt about becoming a pledge one

young lady replied, "Yeah-he, wooooooo!"

Others appeared overwhelmed by the ques-

tion as their only response consisted of fall-

ing to the floor and laughing. On a higher

note, a poll taken from the room revealed that

70% believe O.J. did it, 29% say he is not

guilty, while 1% replied, "I don't know. .

where's the bathroom?"

When the sorority decided they had

wreaked enough havoc on the house, the band

leader of the pledges thrust her gloved hands

into the air and announced that the party was

moving to the K.A. house. The Fiji's let out a

small sigh of relief while the Tasmanian she-

devils spun out the door leaving 2 inches of

water on the house floor.

As we headed toward the K.A. house, we

felt the thundering of sneakers coming from

the Women's Center. Upon approaching the

front steps the doors flung open from the

sounds of the screams inside. I must say that

I've never seen the Women's center so trashed

before, and I never knew pretzels or pizzas

could be thrown at those velocities. The en-

tire room looked as though a snack machine

had exploded. Judging by the while jerseys

of the pledges, they had stayed out of the mud

but not out of the pizza.

My comrades quickly mingled around the

room in hopes of finding pleasant conversa-

tion, but they each left the house empty-

handed. One of them claimed he only asked a

girl for her name to which she retorted, "You're

not getting laid tonight." My roommate be-

lieved he was dreaming when several girls

charged toward him, but it turned out that they

only sought after the pizza delivery behind his

back. Eventually, we all strode out again to

face the weather as we headed to the K.A.

house.

At this final stop we witnessed the true ef-

fects of shake day on these newly shook

women. Reason and consciousness were on

vacation. The floor quickly turned to mud with

the melting of tracked in snow, and this re-

sulted in various "wipe out"s all about the

room. The restrooms remained constantly oc-

cupied forcing others to search for alternate

locations. One clever girl found a nice spot

behind a parked car where no one could see

her. . . except for the several cars driving by

behind her. However, she did manage to re-

main conscious through the entire process,

unlike one girl found face down in the snow

with her pants at her ankles.

This gala continued well into the night;

however, the limits of my body forced me to

retire early, missing the latter portion of the

evening. As I drifted off to sleep, it occurred

to me that I had survived another shake day

with no major injuries.

Suzanne SfuiVtr, <MJA., LMJ.T-

Counseling Tsycfwfyy

120 'University Ave. Sewanee

6&-598r£314

Help Wanted

Men/Women earn up to $450 weekly assembling circuit boards/

electronic components at home. Experience unnecessary, will

train. Immediate openings your local area.

Call 1-602-680-7444 Ext 102c
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Rock-A-Like Rocks Sewanee Campus
by Kathryn Ingram

Entertaining inebnation and raucous rev-

elry once again marked the annual

Jamaican Outreach Benefit. Rock-

A-Like. This year the Rock-A-Like

moved to a new location in Lower

Cravens and despite the spartan at-

mosphere, the show proved to be a

wild rumpus of sorts. There were a

total of 14 entrants in this years

competition, all of which were of

"much belter quality than the pre-

vious year's" as one judge noted.

The competition was stiff, W tttl ill

the groups vying for the first, sec-

ond, and third place prizes of $ 50,

$40, and $30. All the groups were

outstanding and above all hilarious,

but in the end. some groups just

stood out more in the mind of the

astute judges than others. "XTC
Returns," sponsored by DAP, stole

the show winning first place. They

were, once again, the only group

who could really dance to the

groove and get the crowd movin'.

In second place was ADT's version

of "Couch Potato," marked by tunes

from t. v. greats of the 70's and 80*s.

Their renditions of the Jefferson's

"Movin' on Up" to the Love Boat

theme song coupled with superb

choreography kept the crowd(and

the judges) in awe. Finally, the

"Gorgeous Gamma Girls" thrilled the show,

perhaps by accidentally mooning them.

Rock-A-Like, however, would not be com-

plete without a recap of all the great groups

that strutted their stuff. The TKP pledges

opened the show with bathrobes, buns, and

boobs and a lot o' rappin. The ATO'v uuh

the Beastie Boys "Fight for Your Right to

iv." left much to be desired, bin COnsidfil

4

Chi I'm group, were .i grotesque mixtun ol

padded joe bras uid tighl skirts, bul tb<

ond Chi Psi I

••• In n lh<
j

.is women getting sow with .i man is tins a

jok< "i some son f" i think the joke, rather, is

On the pledges We wen- .ill saved, however,

in the 'Blues Brothers triumphant

Return*" which did indeed pro' e

lo i" triumphantly bettei than the

pre> ious it I lake and Elwood

sav« 'i the daj on< e again I he re

maindei ol Ihi show was domi

nated bj dtunken revelr) ol

pli dges i he si until) i lad \i *
I

pli dgi s i" [formed the Bangle's "1

\\ ani i" Maki I o> e in Ybui

Room," m win. h the) had more

inn jusi being on stage arid dant

in" with eai h othei than anything

rise- i hi •
i ond i K P pl<

group di iplayi d theii sisterl)

Foi eai h othei b) rushing on stagi

and si reaming theii i hani i

the yelling was ovei howevei the

i 'KP pledges reall) kepi the i rowd

laughing w ith theii motle) outfits

.in.i boisterous beha\ ioi I heta Pi

group tw o follow ed w ith an

equall) hilarious display ol sisterly

atTei lion and drunken n velrj

i heli version ol "Si reei h
' was a

Idea i ompletc w ith redm 1

1

hoe down tunes I hi Sigma Nu

pli dges Raft and ludd, i nppedofl

the show with ,\ oh km' good time

with I hi- Mouse Ol Pain Several

,.i iii< pli dgi from the prei Ious

net liked being on stage bo mui h

ing their previous year's performance of rap

in spandex, 1 can safely say that their most

recent performance was a vast improvement

The Chi Psis had a large turn-out for Rock-A-

Like. with three groups performing for the

Jamaican Benefit. The "Salt Shakers." the first

decked out with Village People outfits foi

"Macho Man." "Macho Man," However, could

not possibly make up foi the utterly astound

mg display ol homo rioln ism "I the < hi I'si

pledges version ol "Simply lucsisliblr " As

one byslander questioned, " Men dr 181 d Up

that the) stayed along to be bai 1 up foi thi

i n. Ing and groovln' Raft and ludd I hi

diving wai'greai(who thought we'd ever

see thai in Lower! i
avens7), and il was on i n

I rtaining and energeticend to aneveaingfull

o' Inn

WILD HEART RANCH
180 Acres of Fun!!!

Hiking Trails, Mountain Biking Trails,

Cave Dwellers Delights

Two Secluded Cabins

1 Bedroon Apt. and Magnificent

Mountain Range View

Daily and Weekly Rentals

For more information call Michelle Hawkins at (615) 837-0849
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The Parthenon: Like a

Greek Goddess...
Editor's Note: Mr. Eaker rejoins the staff of

the Purple as the resident food and wine critil

He is the Student Director for Marriott Food

Services here on the Mountain, and is well

versed in not only fine dining but catering and

wine tasting as well. He will be a regular col-

umnist during the semester.

by Seth Eaker

Food Quality: ****

Atmosphere:
***

Service: ***+l/2

Prices: $$$

Overall:
••"

The Parthenon, located just off the 8 1 B ex it

from I 24 west (headed towardNashville) has

been recommended to me by a variety of

people, most notably by my boss at Marriott

| ood Services at the University, Tom Shoe-

maker. When a career food service man sug-

gests a restaurant, you don't wait around fol

an invitation, you just go to check it out I

was not disappointed.

The interior was comfortably laid out, noth-

ing fancy, but nothing gla.mglv out <>l place

either From the outside, the restaurant isn't

thing special, but, like a well done piece

of meat, behind the charred eiterioi is a deli

, ious center. The service is dressed in black

tic and is definitely suitable in, a formal date,

oi jusi an evening out with a special someone

[have gone there both with a group ol friends,

and also with just two, but irrelevant of the

numb? ol peopli ,the Bervice is always good,

The menu offers a wide selection, ranging

from traditional rVmericau to a more Greek

which was fresh and appealing both times I

was there. The salad bar is somewhat limited.

1 was delighted by their naming oupa cheese

(a Greek favorite ) and by the spinach and feta

pastries as an appetizer. The traditional Greek

salad is very generous in its size and flavorful

as well. I would strongly recommend the

mouth watering "Filet Oscar," a delicately sea-

soned and tantalizingly cooked filet mignon,

smothered in crab meat and cheese. The sauce

bernaise is equally satisfying as a complement.

Finally for dessert, the traditional Greek des-

sert, baklava, was amply covered in honey and

layered Hake pastry with the interspersed wal-

nut layers. Delicious. In terms of prices, for

two, your cost should not be much over

$30.00-40.00. For this area, such a meal is

still a steal.

The wine and beer is available, these prices

are fairly reasonable as well. In addition, the

selection, at least of beer, is present. Their

wine list is very limited, but not totally un-

drmkable. Perhaps the greatest benefit of the

I 'arthenon is that it is the best food around for

the price, and it is a perfect stop over on your

way back from the Nashville airport. Try it:

you will not be disappointed.

Mr Baker rates from 0-5 stars in each category

= Not worth the land it 's built on.

1 = Bard) < onsiderable.

2 = Average think Gallol on a gffod fay

3 - Above average, bringing home a doggie

bag won 7 scare your roommate.

4 = Worth an hour drive with yourformal date

that von don' like, just to go.

5 - Why take a Sewanee Angel, you will never

What does it mean to be a Christian University? Photo by Lyn Hutchinson.

Christian University, continued

p|avo, phe) do have a salad and soup buffel want to leave

WUTS New, WUTS Up,

and WUTS Going On?
...Jiaaaa rti-iil n\ti

in Bessie Gantt

Perhaps the extent of your experience with

WUTS is listening in youfcarbetwi

and the BC Ol maybe yaaaicflnally sickof

listeningto your "PulpWetion" CD. soyou're

nisi spinning youi radio dial around and

around in hopes ol an audible station and hap-

pen to land on 91 3 IM Perchance you run

across it m search of that eBS) listening It*

lion sou just know is inthe90*s Oh well, il

doesji'l ceall) mallei how youhavecome into

contacl with WUTS during your time at

Sewanee. what matter is tli.it these da\s Il

really is worth tuning iti

WUTS is Sewanee's own radio station

broadcasting live from its ow n little cubby hole

on the second floor ol moBC ttboastsaboul

120 licensed disc jockeys who have all been

trained h> the station's Stan" rheseradiopei

soiulities keep the music going .ill da) until

>

:fjO \\i A.s a whole, the repertoire oi shows

is diverse It ranges from blues specially

shows to contemporary vanet\ shows John

MollDfiro,adiso)ocke) aswellasastafl mem-

i urrentlj working towara*sprodu< ing e

show devoted to regional bands who haven I

hit the big time yet. New brainstorms like

John's show are becoming realities •" *e sta

lion: Already Dr. William Cocke ol the 1 U

glish department can hear the results ol his

idea to feature a show compi ised ol altei na

uses Ihuhm, I Ins \\ IIS hour, organized

In Benjamin Stevenson, is bio.uk asted ,u S iH»

|>M on Sundays, and includes such things -is

poetry readings and interviews. Last week

,l u houi was devoted to an interview with

i rnmel Swimming, me hand that rocked the

Dell house on women's shake day. An up-

i oming hOUI to await will feature the poets

published in The Mountain Goat reading their

own work.

Don't stop reading yet if Hone of this seems

10 spark your interest There's something for

everyone at WUTS. Glad tidings for those ol

you w ho like to be informed even when you're

011 the mountain you nil longer need feel in

,!,, ,i.m k about Newt's latest plan or Los

Angeles\ latest disaster Everyday at 5:00PM

tune in tO WUTS and hear all the latest hap-

penings around the world. By theendofFeb-

ruary, the news segment will also include a

listing ol all the conceits on schedule to play

in the surrounding ar

An exciting event WUTS is planning is the

annual WUTS Fest The big day is April 12

on the grass} inii overlodfing I
akeCheston

eui afternoon of local bands, the festivi-

ties will nun c inside toQ a\ ens lor an evening

ot shake, rattle, and roUhV Rumors are still

flying around campus .is to who the lucky

headline! will be. but there's no doubt it will

; H , i thing Sewanee's seen in awhile.

wits is up to good (lungs, and it

niieb time foj Sewanee to start payingatten-

i,on and tuning in II son ha\e an> comments

oi ideas, o. are interested in playing foi the

Ipx ,1 segment ol \YU IS Fest. the Mali
i

lolfeteo luM call the otlice at extension 1206

In the meantime. emo\ what \\ UTS is doing

to add to the quality of life on our campus.

Chancellor Williamson in his address was

taken from George M. Marsden's article 'The

Soul of the American University." In this ar-

ticle, which was made available to the audi-

ence, Marsden points out that "until the Civil

War era, the vast majority of American col-

leges were founded by churches, often with-

out stale or community tax support." Because

of this phenomenon. Marsden attributes the

control Of most private institutions in the early

1900s to a Protestant heritage. They set the

standards for American universities with some

exception to Catholicism. He also points out

that "Protestants colleges were not only church

colleges, but also public institutions." He does,

however, make a distinction between state and

private schools. Private institutions, which still

typically had clergy for presidents in 1890,

were more "rigorously Protestant."

Marsden feels that Protestant leadership

today has forsaken the commitment made to

higher education during the earlier part of the

twentieth-century. Marsden justifies his as-

sertion by admitting that "many of the Chris-

tian dimensions of the older institutions that

were lost were part of tradeoffs that seemed

necessary to meet the demands of modernity"

The role of Christianity in higher education

today has become peripheral and almost "alien

to the educational enterprise." Marsden is

addressing a contemporary problem: a prob-

lem he calls secularizing (the removal of some

acth UN Ol life from the influences of organized

religion) m the United States. He advances

secularizing in the modern world by identify-

ing one majoi w*3 methodological seculai

izing. Methodological secularization "takes

place when, in order to obtain greater scien-

tific objects ily or to perform a technical task

one decides it is belter to suspend religious

behets

In relationship to Sewanee. some of

Marsdens insights have serious bearing. For

example, ifSewanee remains a Christian Uni-

versity, how will this affect its ability to in-

corporate an international world view? The

Vice Chancellor believes that "in order to un-

derstand contemporary issues, like the civil

wai in Bosnia, we need to understand reli-

gion." Not only do we need to understand re-

ligion, but the implication of Dr.Williamson's

example of Bosnia is that we need to also un-

derstand how to integrate and 'unravel' the

complexity of bringing together different re-

ligious disciplines and practices.

Vice Chancellor Williamson was vehement

in stressing how important the church's role

will be in building bridges for ethnic diver-

sity. When asked about issues like women and

sexual preference in the church, he simply

replied, "we don't have a problem with women

in the clergy" and that the discussion groups

would be applicable in terms of handling com-

plicated issues like sexual preference.

The address served two purposes: one was

to re-affirm Sewanee's commitment to Chris-

tian ideals, particularly in terms of their ap-

proach to higher learning, and the other was

to create an atmosphere which communicates

exactly what this commitment is and how we

can accomplish this vision together as a col-

lective community.

Policy and order are being set for the years

to come. The administration is doing their part

to include students on the agenda. What will

you do to make the future of Sewanee inclu-

sive of all religious, cultural, and personal

perspectives' If you are Christian or support

Christian values, how may we as a collective

community represent the message of Christ
1

Amidst the chaos, turmoil, and competiveness

of modernity, how may we dwell in a spirit of

brotherhood and love? These are questions 1

think, students and the Sewanee community as

a v, hole must begin to answer as we move to-

wards the 2 1 st century-
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Road Trip? Throw the Muses, Take Love & a .45
John Molinaro

Various Artists- music from the

motion picture Love & a .45 ( Im-

mortal/Epic Soundtrax)

If the movie Love & a .45 was

ever released, it quickly faded into

the netherworld of Blockbuster

Video's Action/Adventure section.

The soundtrack, however, deserves

a longer life span than the movie.

The film appears to be a fairly con-

ventional, violent road-movie, and

the soundtrack complements the idea

perfectly. From Kerouac's On the

Road to Thelma and Louise, road

trips have always included an ele-

ment of "cool" and of danger, and

this soundtrack is no exception.

These songs seem custom made for

open roads, six packs, and no desti-

nation, combining bad boy punk,

country classics, and hip alternative

acts. For the most part, even the

mediocre tracks are enjoyable if only

because they fit the tone of the al-

bum so well. The overall effect is

similar to picking up weird AM
transmissions while driving in the

middle of the night, except that no

AM station in America is cool

enough to play both Johnny Cash
and the Butthole Surfers.

The only songs that do not work
.lie an awful polka-fen instrumental

by fSK with David Lower]
Cracker) and a maudlin country tune

by Courtney & Western. The album
opens with four tracks of moo.l mu
sic provided by a bizarre collection

Of "alternative" bands. The 1 lam

ing Lips offer their oil kiliei brand

of lyrics and noisy pop on "Turn It

On." followed by the Meat Pu

doing their standard stoner blend Ol

Zeppelin and power-pop The test

osterone gets toned down a bit as

M.i//v Star and the Jesus and Mary
Chain deliver then dream) tracks,

"Ghost Highway" and "Come On,"

respectively.

From then on. Love A a .45 onl)

gets better Kim Deal and Bob Pol-

lard (of the Breeders and Guided By

Voices) transform the Nazareth

power ballad "Love Hurts' into a

beautiful acoustic ballad. The cen-

ter pieces of the album, however, are

the two punkabilly tracks, provided

by the Rev. Horton Heat and the

Butthole Surfers, which combine the

elements of country and alternative

{band on the reSI ol the album
I

"Black 14" by the normally dull

band Vpril's Motel Room sounds

good here, blending the droning

noise- ol the 14 M Chain with the

haul rOCk nils ol tlie Meal PuUpOtS

Love&a 45 closes with two coun
m

j standards thai seemoddl) at ease

OD ioiIu-iw isealtcmativedomui.il .1

soundtnu k tohnn) ( Sash's classic

ind Roger Millet i

ad" both have the

same elements ol I 00l" 00 whif h

i mdtrack is ipital

i/e

So grab this CD before you get In

pi bi tl take oft

headinj njc» the ride

Throwing Mum* (Sire/

Reprise Recoulsi

ning « nil .i majoi lab< I and

losing ranya Donnell) (tohei new

hand \>>r\\\ i ilocs nol seem lo ha\e

.HI, > led I lions ing Muses too much

iih-oiiU difference between Unlvei

v/fv and their previous efforts is thai

they seem more focused and more

accessable [tie Muses have always

created noisy-pop accented by vo-

calist Knslen llersh's nightm.u all ,h

The WUTS Schedule

Spring 1995 WUTS 91.3 FM Spring 1995

rsity isnoexcep

don In facl n tunes, the music is

indistinguishable from i ountless

othei bands Uttering the Vltt rna

toe" rat ^s at the Local mall's

ston bui the Muses have been t ril

ice' darlings foi some time mainl)

due to Hersh's u i ics whit h are the

sole s.w ing grai e on this alburn

indthebesl inn k

yellow I lun'
1

opens prom

Lsingl) like lomething ofl the Breed

eis' tost Splash Brighl Yellow

( lun" appeals to he a love BOng "I

i have no

hes. i have nothing to oflfei bui the

middle ol the night"), bui like all the

ong the mi nun" is i louded

i... ih. odd images Hersh employs

i"\s uii youi brighl ilvt i grin you

own the sun and i think I ro i d b little

poi ion I
'Stai I an

ti.K k which sounds more liki

than tin also appears to be

,i IpVC long
I

I i hi .H Ins knees, and

i ii end hi in dreams") whii h

tualiy ends up lubrro rged in the sui

i. ih iic lyrics. "Snakeface," aimed

,ii a fat eless and nameless lover

("Mm, in, '.i. |1 |
.ii. J I

i int

more button undone"), begins with

bourn Ing bass line and sin

mm als and is transformi d a i ool

passionless leeolle. lion

w Mi, ih, exi option "i ihi se thret

I 'tuvcruiv is a lauly un-

noteabji album h is nol bad; fans

Ol the Muses should not he disap

pointed, '.'! there is little to diflfi i

entiate ii from hundreds d! othi i al

bums released sliii i alternative mu
,i mainstream Hie Must art

a good band; thej ait |usi nol

ami il shows

Recently

Released.

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednsday Thursday Friday Saturday

7:00a

7:30

8:00

8:30

9 00

Rachael

Jensen

Jan

Garrison

Duncan

Vinson9 30 E Byrd

&

A. Bennett

Bill Baker

& Clara

Omer
10 00 Jason

Price

G. ShepardS

10.30 J. Frazier

11 00 Niklas

Hultin

Catherine

Carruthers

Craige

Hoover

Billy

Ray

Gwen Weien

& Kathenne

Harrison

C Clements*

C Holton

P. Morris,

11 30 W HoltS

12:00p John

InmanS

John

Wallace

Tom Hay Steve Shale

&

Dode Gladders

Sebastien

Dubreil

John Ness

Michael

Jarrett

Angela Ward

&

Dan Little

Armstrong.

1:00 E Goodall &

Serena Vann

Long S

Mier.

2 00 Mike

Cooke&

Chris

Cudabac

Keller

Fosters

Will

Kelley

Bessie

Gantt

Langdale.Fulto

SAnderson

E Wnght&

W Willse

Stephanie

Gilberts

Leah

Smith

A/hite, Martin:

S Marler

3 00 Mason&

Cathey

Richard

Nash

Justin

Sonfield

4.00 Greg Col.

Ben Klein

Shoemaker

&Wheelis

Rmne

Allen

Leigh

Behrens

Christina

Vial

E Steinmehl

SK Greene

LowreyS

Grey

5:00 Rich

Bracken

Cathey

Herman

Coleman

Rose

A.H.Rico&

D Richards

Bobby

Mosca

Danielle

Lanca

Nelson. Smitr

SSneary

6:00 Will

Bedford

Ron

Hill

M WhiteS

B Kempt

John

Molinaro

W Hastle &

M1I0 Ryan

D Thompson

SB Joyner

C Lugo

7.00 Boucher M
McConnel

Amanda

Morrison

Dr Clark Allison

McGlothin

Jason

Balogh

J. NeibichS

Jeb Bridges

Ken Willlford

8:00 WUTS Jay

Kelly

Pradip

Malde

Caren

Trubey

Schmidt &

Nail Justin

Adams

Amanda
Wolfe

9:00 Benjamin

Stevenson

L. Smiths

D Hunter

Ramsey

Moss

Jefferson

Parker

Adam
Miller

S Beth

10:00 Franklin

SamesS
George

David

Roaifc

Tim

SniderS

Tom
Hutto

Bnan

Costilow

Barbara

ClarkS

Benjy

Seals

Amy
Swepston

Thad

11:00 Matt

Koren

Thompson

12:00a

Johnny

Walker

Chns

Cargill

Greg Pond.

Chandler

CollinsS Tim

Oarain

Chase

KopeckyS

Matt

Hunter

Chnstian

Cutler &

James

Acken

Neill

Prewitt
1:00

I'oihsliead- Dtirwrts Toilislu-.u!

thing from fames

Bond themes songs to te< hno

he.ns to i mate 'modem loungt

Uthough the mu
i «H) ' tdi into the background,

don 1 1< 1 the disturbing Ij

mon i" thi -

hand than trendj retro fad

\loh\ / 1 gi vthing 1
' u rong

'.'nun.1i tei hno from one

ol master ol digital pop music

Bell) King On ranya

1 '.Mm. 11 imon el fort,

Bell) iin.iiK tilts the jai kpol

\\ in n Stai was dream) and

1
ih. ml) King slmighl out roi Ics

Pi rhap Bell) will |oin Venn a

'..iii and the Breeders as the

qui 1
H

. "i .iii. -in. in-., musk

Slosh's Snakeplt- It'i 1 fve

o Clock Somewhere 1 Ih, yeah

1

1 ih from ( INR on his first

Bolo album, ami ii sounds

\ ould • ipei 1 ii to, which

is nol thai turpi ii log liw e Axl is

di. Onl) iii.iiiIh-i ol QNR not on

llie alhuiii

Stone Hoses Set Ond I '•'/nun;

I .HI -.1
I t I 111 II .ill. 111. II!

\ t A:
1

1 1. .11 walling foi this album

ioi several •> ars 1 jv Stom

.1 ih. Mm. hi iters© in

bui Mu H .ii iapt i" d 'in' to It } ii

troubles Set ond I omlng 1
1 n

leaner Jin. 1 mi cl oriented ]|

hum than thru .lehut, bui fans

ihould n"i bt 'ii lappolnted.
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FACTOXj>lll Valerittoe s Day (mi'm tmz'),

1. Fefcr»»7 ]Y, a da/ for -Vlie exchange of

valentines anc< ofher %keVS of dffecfior).

% Deer h«*+»*g season bgf«s ar»<^

Cupid officially In season for- *<f Wy.

An^CLaiReexfcvfeNcES A^

© by ferine ReUs 199s

NonSequitur byWiley

Marijuana (how it is

smoked), Apathy, and the

College Experience
race koquemore

... been broughi to m> attention (surpri

Itiny, and i8 certainly not the place to disci* niier-

mosl latent sexual fantasies, plot's to kill, or mere orders for drug ship

ineuts. Apparently, both voice-mail and e-mail can he lawfully ami pi

callj surveyed (checked) by the University. 1 figure that the e-mail will

be checked if some ambitious accessor really wants to do it There is no

use in trying to overthrow the incumbent*, so ... Conclusion: Don't write

anything incriminating about yourself on e-mail - unfortunately, few of

OS have anything incriminating to write anyway. So-ali you daredevils

nily •sucking the marrow ODI ol life" beware of the audits.

Secondly, it appears that the Cannabis family, bacea* has

been incorporated into the Sewanee community. Marijuana is usually a

weed which is smoked in the form of a 'joint." eaten in brownies. CM

inhaled through a "bong" (most preferred method). Hie active ingredi-

ent is tetrahydrocannabinol, or THC, a hallucinogen. Rumor has it that

the Dean (one of them anyway) had a big meeting, a huge one. with all of

the APs and Proctors (you know, those darn enforcers who constantly-

run our lives. ..that was, and is, a joke! concerning the use of MARI-

JUANA on campus. From what I gather, if one dispenses with all ol the

rhetoric. THE MAN wants to crack down (pun intended) on the use of

this particular illegal substance.

There may be some merit to this dream. Perhaps, marijuana is BAD

for us after all. From the research I have done, long-term use seems to

decrease ^tort-term memory in some users. It has been speculated that

the sloughing off of brain cells is accelerated by marijuana use. Some

reports indicated a genetic change in long-term users. However, the

conclusion Is that studies are inconclusive. Hence, it appears to be left

to the individual to determine how harmful marijuana use may be. Here

are some opinions produced when your affiliates were asked, "How hamv

tul do you think marijuana is?":

'Hey man. I don't know! " said Dennis Prater, reflecting the inconclu-

sive studies.

mm. ..! don't think ii causes apathy because it did not make me

apathetic...] Still care about stuff." said an anonymous, yet well-known

individual

"I'll have to think about that." said Jeff Ridner. a senior history major

and philosophy enthusiast

i m ill,, i ihink the drug problem is grossly understated, both inAm

and on this campus," said Greg Bautista, who was doing his own inter-

ii the nme and gave his quick and humble opinion-provided that I

answer one of his quest!

The Observed
Casual Remarks

Mrs. Malaprop and Friends

1. Health care systems must continually examine

their attitude toward youth in Asia.

2. 1 am glad that he was not beheaded for his crimes

for even today's surgeons cannot recapitulate.

3. Students often ask their classmates if they have

class. Some reply, "Well, my parents have always

thought so."

4. A woman once sought medical advice for the

merging of some very close veins.

5. Some people posit that genetic colas are as

refreshing as more expensive brands.

(For the random minds only)


